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FRIEND OF KING TRAMPS CITY rical manager in New York. "They
STREETS IN WHITE FOR FAME say I'm not known. Well, I'll make

Lieut. Percy Richards

In an effort to "get known" so that
he may secure an engagement as a
singer, Lieut Percy Richards of the
Swedish army and a friend of Swe-

den's king, has walked 4,300 miles of
New York's streets bareheaded and
clothed only in a white silk shirt,
white trousers, white socks and white
shoes. Richards, whose voice won
him fame in his native country, has
visited every impressario and theat
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myself known," he vows.
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COPPET MAKES A PINCH IN THE
FAIR DEPT. STORE

The real use of Chicago's "cop- -
pettes" has been uncovered. They
are department store detectives, but
paid by the city.

When first hired the women mem-
bers of the police department were
featured as foes of mashers, rescuers
of girls and experts in catching pick-
pockets.

Now their real duty is shown. They
spend most of their time in the State
street stores looking for the light-finger- ed

who are carrying away the
store goods in the crush of shoppers.

Alice Clement, probably the best of
the policewomen, made another
catch yesterday. And it was in the
Fair. Calvin Chicone of 4920

av. was the victim of her
efforts.

Miss Clement thought Calvin
16oked familiar when she spied him
walking out of the Fair with a'brand
new overcoat on. So she stopped
him.

Fair employes said the coat be-

longed to the store, so Chicone was
locked up, charged with shoplifting.

Marshall Field's, Mandel's and
stores were the

places which figured in the last three
important catches of Miss Clement,
an expert pickpocket and shoplifter
sleuth.

RIP'S TOWN GOES DRY
Catskill, N. Y., Nov. 3. Rip Van

Winkle won't come back from his
present sleep if he hears this news.
His native town of Catskill voted for
prohibition, complete returns showed
today.
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New York. " 'Ray for Tammany!"

shouted Wm. Duffy, returning from
election celebration early today. Fell
over railing of third floon Dfed mo-
ment later.
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